Responsibilities:

Learn Retail Operations: complete job shadow assignments in cross functional areas; engage in facility projects in cross functional areas.

Apply Knowledge of Retail Operations: identify gaps in current operational processes and procedures in cross functional areas; identify solutions to gaps identified in store operations; create plan to implement solution with quantifiable metrics; implement plan and monitor progress; communicate plan status and updates; present project summary & success report to Market team.

Required Qualifications:

- Enrolled in a four-year university as a senior.
- Maintain a GPA average of 3.0 or higher

Wal-Mart Stores

Location: 4401 Highway 83 South

Summer 2014 Internship Opportunity

Start Date: June 9, 2014
End Date: August 13, 2014

Amount to be Paid:
$12.00 per hour

For More Information:
Leiza Nochebuena
Phone: 956-326-2822
Office: WHTC 204A
E-mail: lnochebuena@tamiu.edu

BBA Students (all majors & conc.) and MBA Students